COASTTO COASTAMNESIA
After midnight, the AM band offers subject matter ol basically two alternatives: idiots
yapping about niggers and footballs, or a rapidly expanding coast to coast amnesia, the
'worlds number one late night talk show" because it's the only late night talk format not
specifically geared to truckers that occasionally offers its forum to worried White folks
wondering if they're not the only ones who've figured out that it's now 2009 and America
stands on the verge oI plummeting into the third world. Barry_Hussein unceremoniously
passed an unprecedented five executive orders in his Iirst week in olfice and for the first
time in American history a newly elected president made his first post€lection speech to a
foreign network-a muslim one at that. Furthermore, many have only very recently
discovered his real repulsive name. lt has become evident that Communism has after all
triumphed in the United States. To say that there is great pessimism among White
Americans witnessing the advent of Barry_Hussein is an understatement, but while
everybody's lying wide awake beside their radio desperately awaiting updates on the
federal government's malicious schemes, George Noorey is scheduling the ghost_busters.
This nationally syndicated rcdio broadcast-with over 500 affiliates-which purports to be a
vehicle of mass expression yet refuses to transmit the general opinion of its audience, is a
perfect example ot how the media abuses its power; at such a perilous time in American
history, to be constantly discussing the verity of past lives and space aliens is absolutely
inexcusable. For two weeks after the inauguration, the coast to coast monopoly spent less
than a single hour out of a possible tifty'six (l) expressing the genuine concern of its
listenership, thereby beguilin8 them into assuming that their own personal fears don't
reflect the majority and are therefore, probably Ior the most part, unfounded. Could it be
that this very suspicious Noorey character-whose Iather comes from the Middle East, by
the way-is only pretendingto be clueless when in fact ln reality he's a downright scoundrel
committing high treason to the American people?
Year after year lhe same old questions find lhe same short answers. Coast to Coast Alvl
has alienated a once primarily rural audience by rigging its switchboard to promulgate
urban stupidity. But George is a shrewd enough snake to understand that far-out
Armageddon scenarios and surreal conjectural Ior 2012 can only garner so much attention
from down'to-earth people concerned with happenings in the real world-like the brown
community organizer from Chicago forcing a draft, purging the police and military, and
deploying inner city thugs to overrun White enclaves in search of booty and the Iairesl
daughteE oI socially dangerous elements-so whenever he senses a sufficient lull he'll
introduce the loud-mouth Texan who claims to be at the forefront of opposition to the
New Wotld Otderi

According to the bulldog, what we-the people of the world-are in fact up against is an evil
secret society called the Luminati. lts past initiates may include pretty much everybody it's
socially acceptable to have a negative opinion on, though of course with special mention to
Adolf Hitler. But always remember that the Luminati is an extremely complex network of
villainy so don't even bother trying to pin it down to any definite ideology; bottom line is that
it doesn't believe that we-the people oI the world-are all created equal. ln its ranks are
red communists in league with racist skinheads; Marxist intellectuals working in
coordinalion with industrial Capitalists; European neoNazis intertwined with lsraeli
oligarchs and lslamic ladicals in bed with nameless men at the Vatican alongside every
group of shadowy characters you can search out on google, all scheming together to screw
us out oI our brotherhood oI humanity. ln fact, if you're really set on learning the truth,
google and yahoo provide ample Iinks to plenty of recent publications-mostly Irom

York-filled with all sorts oI amazing connections between the villains of the ages to
show how their offspring are catying on an evil legacy that's responsible for environmental
New

pollution and all the troubles of the third world... and now, like shrewd businessmen,
they've contrived a ruthless conspiracy which aims to eradicate their growing number oI
producers and consumers in order to reduce the earth's total population to a cozy 5OO
million, which of course, shall consist of these elites themselves who apparently come in all
colors and from every nation while participating in an intricate eugenics program which has
them all inter-breeding and mutually plotting all the mischief plaguing mankind! what can
we do to stop this evil pestilence? lt's easy: wake up and join the global conscience
movement! How do we do sign up? lt's simple: tune"in to programs like Coast to Coast
Amnesia with its tired list oI leelbetter peddlers pushing passive delusion, because we can
win this war if only we alljust come together...
You want conspiracy? lt's no secret that a society of blood-related elites meet in the world's
synagogues; and the, 'global elite', is a cheap pseudonym for the safely traveling families

whose crooked feet never touch soil other than sands of the Chosen Land. These thieving
intermediaries who spend their entire lives Iooking down on us Irom jets in the sky and high
up in their bank palaces have long had an eye to transform planet earth into their giant
department store with the only permitted eugenics program being that series oI ancient
racial laws sailing under the flag of religion guarding their Semitic DNA while at the same
time inoculating the rest oI us with its spin-off, race'mixing ideologies which progressively
denig?te Aryan Humanity- What about the media-induced miscegenation habit of White
women? Drug-Iuelled suicidal lifestyles force-Ied to straight White males? Untold millions
of aborted White letuses? Naming Iictitious disorders to provide grounds to dope vigorous
White boys who show symptoms of developing into real men? How about the 50O milUon
motif not being how many Earthlings this cabal prefers to keep around but how many White
men it fully intends to wipe off the face oI Europe and America with a scam called
immi€ration2 And the Sun's cyclical warming oI our solar system being a perfect excuse for
the pirates to use global legislation to monopolize still independent ma*ets and control
every facet of our lives? lnfectious barbs imported from the foreign slums in the name of
an insane definition of compassion? Governmenl edicts Africanizing our superior Aryan
culture? Calling 9oolo of the world's population minorities? Banishing whoever points out
reality? Demonizing as a hate-monger anybody with the courage to stand up to these
monsters? The list can go on and on and on until you're in a murderous rage.

that'sjust crazy talk according to George Noorey, far more rational to allow yourself to
actually believe that an in-breeding pagan cult consisting of many races has devised a oneBut

wortd government scheme which ends in killing off those billions of minorities... absolutely
preposterous, yet incre dibty brcadcast to tens of mi ions! Attention Coast_listener: when
George reminds you that these globalists have a firm grip on the media while hosting the
worrds most risterred to late night talk show, it should tell you his bulldog is bullshitting and
its high time you smelt it. The test is very simple: phone George lo simply ask by the
historical names referenced by your guests it is being implied that these so-called genetic
elites are prcdominantly oI the White Race-and if you manage to get that point acrossbut how then do you explain the Iact that in the imagery created by the advertisement
industry-obviously being managed by these elites-Black and Mulatto men appear beside
White women at a rate that far exceeds the reverse and just slightly below the frequency
White men are disptayed alongside their own temale counterparts? when you meet the
seven second delay you might want to reconsider your ideas on the existence of free speech
on the radio.

How did an unknown Noorey end up with this important radio gig at such a critical stage in

our struggle for freedom of speech in America without ever having met its creator, Art Bell?
This has yet to be adequately explained and probably for good reason. George is hiding in a
cave using radio signals to insinuate in the impressionable minds of millions of White
Americans the atrocious lie that since the real objective of global government is to reduce
the earth's total population by 8s%-obviously then implying an extermination project
aimed at the third world-it is not White people who are in danger-so wofiy about the rcst
of the wotld lnstead of you own comfiunlty. His bullshitting bulldog is only one oI several
like€pecies spreading insanity across the airwaves and every radio station permitting the
dissemination of this mendacity is constantly bombarded with untold amounts oI death
threats and hate-mail so only a fool believes the man hosting Coast to Coast is simply
innocently mistaken. This bastard is culpable to an unpardonable cfme against the
Highest Image of God. But he doesn't care, because he has no soul. While he may sound
like a nice man who stretches out words like incredible and amazing, George Noorey is the
scum of the earth.
The biggest conspiracy going is this malignant idea that our unique humanity embraces 7

billion and its implications are fatalto a mind discerning reality making it the necessary
requirement for any aspiringjournalist to be made pliant clay in a Jewish media pyramid
which has the knack for recognizing mindlessness and systematically fostefng it to
prominence...obviously exactly what occurred in the case of the deranged Alex Jones, who
under sane conditions would never find an audience beyond a slreet corner. But with ZOG
running the show his local profile as a disgruntled voice of opposition to the New world
Order was worthy of national exposure: half_wit pacilist talking in circles to connect the un_
connectable; in short, a once no-name nincompoop now collecting a Iat sum to pad his
inllated ego while sapping America's animosity to the foreign take{ver oI it's sovereiElnty.
Sadly, as is usually the case with this brand ol traitor, stupidity solidifies complicity; and it's
more than likely the idiot actually believes he is what he's only permitted to pretend to be,
and that he's merely a useflrl pawn in service ot the Beast he daity denounces may only
manifest in torrid dreams of a day he's given his thanks at point blank range. zoc tolerates
those oI us who bring checkers to the chessboard because WAR is a movement that must
be guided by masters.
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